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A reduction in state aid will result in a 1.1 cent increase in the Hillsborough tax rate, despite the 
Township Committee’s cuts in funding for five full time positions in the $28.127 million 2009 

budget introduced June 9th. 
Committeeman Carl Suraci, Chairman of the Finance 
Committee, stated “The tax increase falls 100% on the 
door step of the statehouse, as a result of the unfair 
$842,000 reduction in state aid.” Hillsborough’s state 
aid has been reduced from $1,314,000 in 2007 to 
$449,000 in 2009.
Mayor Frank DelCore stated, “The 2009 budget cuts 
funding for five full time positions, reduces funding in 

34 appropriation line items, freezes 28 additional appropriation line items, and still provides the 
funding necessary to deliver services expected by our residents and to meet the duties mandated 
by the state.”
The municipal tax rate will increase by 1.1 cents or 2.63%, going from 40.8 cents to 41.9 cents 
and representing a $36 increase this year on the average assessed property value. The average 
bill for municipal taxes in 2009 would be $1362.
Committeeman Suraci noted, “The 2.63% tax rate change is below the inflation rate, however, 
the economy has taken its toll on the budget by dropping revenues from interest on invested 
funds and fees for land use applications.”  
The five full time positions include not replacing clerical retirements in Recreation and Finance, 
replacing the retired full time Building Sub Code official by combining the position with the Fire 
Sub code official, and eliminating two vacant positions in the Department of Public Works.
Suraci added that pension cost increases and contractual salary agreements with the public 
employee unions constitute the bulk of budget increases. “We did not take the easy option of 
pension borrowing which is an artificial, unsustainable one year drop in pension payments at an 
outrageous future cost to taxpayers So the only opportunity for savings for the taxpayers is to 

reduce personnel.”
Hillsborough rejected the state pension borrowing plan and made the full 
$1,691,000 pension payment for 2009 in April, noting the state’s plan for 
repayment at high interest would double the actual cost of the deferred 
pension payment.  
Committeewoman Gloria McCauley, a member of the Finance Committee, 
said,” The state’s pension borrowing scheme is just bad public policy.  It calls 
for an 8.75% interest rate on the pay back, doubles costs, results in a huge tax 
increase next year, and relies on the stock market.  It is a taxpayer disaster.”
The public hearing on the budget is scheduled for July 14, 2009.  State law 
requires a 28 day waiting period between introduction of the budget and the 
public hearing. Mayor DelCore also called for a Budget Summary to be 
provided on the Township’s website for the first time.


